Site Inspection-4 May 2011

McLay Industries, 246 Lytton Road, 246 Lytton Road, Morningside

David Lee¹, Michael Lanchester²
(1) Aurecon, (2) ASK Consulting Engineers

McLay Industries manufacture glass and aluminium commercial glazing products at their factory at Comslie. In order to facilitate acoustic testing of their glazing systems the firm has recently constructed a test laboratory at their Comslie site. The lab comprises of twin reverberation rooms with a test aperture suitable for testing product sound transmission loss and sound absorption. The facility is available for hire to consultants and other businesses not in direct competition with McLay Industries.

McLay Industries invite members of the Australian Acoustical Society, Queensland Division to inspect the facility on 4th May 2011 at 5:30pm. During the inspection, David Lee will provide an overview of the acoustic design of the facility, while Michael Lanchester will discuss verification and comparison of the facility in accordance with AS 1191-2002 Acoustics - Method for laboratory measurement of airborne sound transmission insulation of building elements.

Venue: McLay Industries
246 Lytton Road
Morningside QLD 4170

Refreshments will be provided

RSVP: Richard Deveraux: AAS QLD Secretary
rdevereux@acran.com.au

Date & Time: 5:30pm, Wednesday, 4 May 2011